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CHECK AGAINST DEpYERY 

Address bv the Tagiseach_ Mr. John Bruton, T.D. at the ,Qpening of the
Subsrg"!ive All-Partx,Negotiations at Ca!tlc Buildings Belfast 

on Mondav, 1 o June 1996 

Prime Minister_ Independent Chairmen, Fellow Delegates, 

I am privilc::��d to lead the Irish Government delegation here for the opening of the 
negotiations that were announc:ed for today in the Joint Communique �ssued foJlowing the 
�nec:ting between the Prime Minister and me on 28 February. I feel privileged be,a.use al1 of 
us here todny have a great oppora.mjty to accomplish good for all the people of this island and 
of our neighbouring island. l am very consciou., of the enonnity of the responsibility thc1L is
iJlaced upon us all an.rl the fonnidable challenge that foces us. 

· · 

The challenge is nothing less than to overcome the legacy of history, to he::il the divisions 
which have resulted from it. and to remove the causes of a conflict which has deeply affected 
all of \JS in these isfam.b bul particularly the people of North em �refnnd. /\. difference about 
alkgiance is the most fundamemai of 

all possibk political clifterences. And resolving such a difference is th': most difficult of all 
politica! l�kj.

Thi! <liv�iuns within Nurlhl:Tn Ir�land and within the island 3J"e pa.rt of the enduring historic 
le£acy of wider British-Irish relations. The orig.ins and context of those: divisions lransccnd 
Nurtltt:rn lrt:lanu ils�lf. Th�y �m.:ompass the totality of �lntionships involved - those within 
Northem I�land. within the island of Ircfand c1nd betwerm Lhe peoples of thc:se islands. The 
!:itructuring of the n�gotiatians commi:ncin� Lodtty in three inter-lacking str;:inds reflecrs chose 
key rel.Jtionships. As the Ground Rules p;iper say!!. the purpose of the negotiations is to 
achieve a new hegin.ning for tho�e relationship� uml to agree new institutions .ind structures to 
tnkc account of their totality. 

But a.t a-not.her level, the purpose is to emure that violent contlict will never again blighL the 
lives .ind hopes of enti� geperalions. Over the past rwenty 5even years. in parliculnr. 
violence c.iused immense human suffering. For too many. rhe burden of that sutlerin� 
remains a daily and profoundly difficult re.iliLy. Ou.r thoug(,ts mu!t go. today, to all those 
victims of bnn:il :md terrible violence that. from whatever source .ind whatever its ratiort.1k. 
,.,,11s never 

justitfod. Wr:. mourn all those whose lives well! taken. Wt think of all those who were 
woupued. and injured. too many of whom will suffer on, in great pain. all their lives. We are 
conscious of the hom�s where there are empty chairs and <.J{ tbe lost promise of lives. youn¥ 
-ancl nut-so young, blighced by impl'isonment. We grieve for those who bear the burden of
bere�vemcnt and loss.

lam particul.:irly conscious of the re.ility or violent death und of the grief ofthE brm:avi:<l.
coming today. a!! I do, from tht: funeral of the late Gorcfo. Gerry McCabe. mercilessly cut
down in the prime oflife. tn this gathering of public rcpre:sentatives 1 also recall. with
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sadness� the ln$s by violent means of such elected represen�tives as Sfr Norman Stronge. 
Jack BMlhilL Edgur Graham, Paddy Wilson, Billy Fox, the Rev. Robert Dradford, Airey 
Neave� John Davey, John Tumley/Iaf r Oo\>f, Eddie Fullerton . 

. \s we seek, in rhese negotintions, to promote change, we must take particular account of, and 
be sensitive to the posrtion of those who have suffered. directly from violeno: and injustice, 
from whatever source. But, ultimntefy. the best service� can render to the victims of the 
o:mtlict is tc tackle the causes in 

such a. way that the nightmare of violence will never return. Tiiat is the objective of all ofus 
\._rho are gathered here today. 

From the rime he took office. Prime Minister John Major has devoted enormous n::sourci:s of 
time und effort to advancing the resolution of the problems that bring us here. TI1e Downing 
Street Declaration has b�cn a major catalyst fur peace and reconciliacion. From Lhe moment 
thnt I took office as Taoiseac:h. he and I have been in c:onsumt contact. It has required lengthy 
and vigorous discussions between the two Govemmerns before we could establish the 
agreements we have now reached, as a firm basis to focilit.tte meaningful and constructive 
negotiations. The Prime: \�inister hi1$, throughout, been animated by a truly indomitabJe 
rcsol ve to consolidate peace by bringing ;,JI parties into a process of facc•to-face dialogue . 

. .. � : :,J 

J3oth Gov�mments hc1.ve accepied that we share a responsibility to lead the process of 
overcoming the divisions of the past and the se;:irch for a new accommodacion. In exl!Tcise of 
our le:idersllip role. tht two Gove.rnmc:nts lun·e described o. sha..red undemanding of the 
p:1ramrecers of a possible <:>utcome t0 the neS?otiations in the Framework Document.� New 
cc.ime"Vol'k for A,ueemem. 801.h Guw�1:nt:s having acknuwlt:ugt:d our �ponsibility, it is 
essential tha.c we discharge ic .ictively and fully. 

J wish to soy :i very warm Lh.JJ1k yo\.t to the dis1.inguished intematiomd figures who h�v,: 
ac��ptcd our invi�t1on TO undertake the rnle nf independent Chaim1en and to extend .i henrty 
welcome to their presence hi:re lot.lay.· Senator George Mitchell from me United States. 
Gcncrill Joh" de Chastelaio from Cam:id.i and fr,rmer Prime Mini!;rer Harri Holkcri, from 
Finland, have already given outStanding sl!l"Yic;e to the peace. process. As members of the 
'ncem:2r.ic:m�l Body on Decommissioning. 1he;' acted with impeccable indepe11dence, integrity 
and impartiality but al.�o \.virh outstanding. effectiveness. They produced. in short orderr an 
e'.'Cemplary report which wchieved u rem.irkable deiree of acceptance across the poiiticnl 
spectrum. TI,ai. repon continues to be ;mmensely useful.. 

It is against rhar background that I and my colleagues in the Irish Government apprcciarc so 
much 1.h�ir willini;ncss to play a �racially important role in steering highly impommt :1�pects 
of th� negc,tiations. Under rhe proposed arr3ngemcnts agreed by the two Governments. 
Senator Mitchell� with the help of his colleagues. 'IJrill also assist us in giving effect to our 
joint commitment. in the Ground Rules paper. to LISC our influence to ensure thnt .i.lI itc:ms on 
the comprehensive a.genda are. fully addrcs�d in the negotiating process and to doing so with 
a view to o-verc:oming any obstades which ma.v arise. T11is will involve crucial and compkx 
:asks thaL will call on all the skill that we bi.now George Mitchell and his colleagu� ha,:e. 
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In Ire:.1nd, we arc fortunate that we have many friends overseas, who have taken n deep and 
sympz1etic interest in lhe building of peace on this island. Bm they have gOTie well beyond 
ben i � interest. ln their different ways. they have made direct, ·pn1c:ticEil· inputs of support. l 
want. :;;day, to pay particular ttibute tc, Prc:sidenr Bill Clinton of the United States and hi.s 
Adm:.::stration. to the governments ofFinJ.md and of each of our other fellow-members in 
the E.:.:�pean Union, Lu Lh� European Cgmmission and to successive govemm.ents of Canad� 
Austr�a and New Zealand. 

The ?'"!!Se.nee of Senator Mitchell here today and the role he is to play are tangible evidence of 
the u.�rvillg support u[P�ident Clinton. his Administration and the United States 
Con£i--�:s for the peace process. T11c involvement of Mr. Holkeri and General de Chast<:lain 
eioqu;!'::iy symboli!1e and reflect the support on which we can rely, both in Europt and 'in the 
wider vorld. But they also evoke the heanfelt wish of the tens of millions of Irish descent. of 
both :·:!ditions. spread throughout the world that we should grasp this opporrunizy t0 mnke the 
name :: Ireland a byword for peace. creativity� generosity of spirit and hope and not for strife. 
iatra..-_,;�ence, dark deeds and despair. 

for. ::...::: Lhe vw;t majority of the people: living here., the Jri�h dia.c;pora have reali�ed that this 
is a m:□em of hope, tho.t there is now an unrivalled opponunity for a historic compromise 
betwe::-: the two different viewpoints in Ireland. re:pre,entcd, on the one hnnd. by those 
founa.� of the United Irishmen who gathered together at McArt's Fort on Cave Hill almost 
20 I r;::-:rs ago roday, ro swenr their comp:ict to work for Irish independence ::ind. on the other. 
those s:ns of Ulster whc, 81 years ago. were marching towards Ilte Somme in the scrvict! of 
king t:".'d country. 

The !z:_�.) wt begin today respond tc, the grent ye.imin� for la!lting pea.ce on 1he part of the 
pc:opi::. 501.11h and North. that we saw again in the massive: public.: demonstrmions for peace 
held ::::--:uyhout Ireland. following the ending by the IRA of their ceasefire Inst Ft:brunry. 
The tL�U offer the first chanci::, for over 70 y�rs. for all involved, including those who have 
tmditi:r::illy relied on physical force. to get :1round the same table to map out a future- of
peace. �:·justice. of hope. -iv r:- · 

The c�::paigning demand of the Republic�o movement has been "Peace Talks Now". Today 
is no',)· It is a matter of grave disappointment LO 1ny Govemment that Sinn F tin a.re not .it

c.his rz.:,? today. 

\1/ithc�t. in any way 1 curnprorrusing on our principles of non-violence. consent ,:md
de?mo:-..,.cy. we worked long and hard to ensure that the process starting today would be 
mt:an::�{uJ ;.1nd serious and would comm�ncc in ,ondiliuns tbal would enable Lhem to be 

· inch.:::··,·�. We fully established those conditions.

The re:;:onsibility for ensuring that Sinn Fein can take pan now restS dearly on the 1�
whu �...a.· 1� th� c.i.pac:icy to restore unequivocally the cessntiun uf viui�nce uf August l 994.

Tiu:re i.··ll be na change in the rm�ition of the two Govemmt:nl,!j. TI1ai position is rooted in
demo::::cy. 1\nd our insistence un Lhis core vnlue cun coma as no surprise ro Sinn Fein. This
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is because they know that the very first of the principles set down by the International Body 
is a '' total and absolute commitment to democratic and exch1sively peaceful means of 
resolving political issues". They have already said that in the context of all-party talks. they 
i;ould' subs�ribe to these principles. 

lt ntns completely counter to the logic of the peace strategy Sinn Fein have prodaimed, and 
of the Mitchell Principles that SiM F cin have accepted, that the IRA have not yet put in 
place the democ!atic basis for Sinn fein particii,ation in these negotiations - a �omplete 
cessation of violence. To fail to do so without delay would be to let down those who voted 
for Sinn Pein os a means of strengthening the peace process. It would al!lo be a bitter 
disappointment to Irish people everywhere, not least to the Irish in Americn who helped to 
caprurc the interest of President Clinton in this island's affairs. 

Let us also remind ourselves that another one of the Mirchell Principles is to urg� that 
so•called punishment kiHings and beatings stop and to take effective to prevent such actions. 

For the TRA not to call a complete ceasefire now would also be to let down John Hume who 
took �normuu, political risks in order to help bring Sinn Fein in from the margins into 
democratic and inclusive politics. 
It is. of course. very true that. as Seamu:i Mallon has recently emphasised! the SDLP is more 
rhan capable of representing and putting the case of Northern 

nationalists in these talks. I !mow that they wm do so, with vigour and to good effect. I 
imlute the con!iiistent dedication of the SDLP Lo demucralic. constitutional politics. their 
p..i.ssionaL� :ind consistent rejection of violence for polilic::tl ends and their unremitting se�rch 
for pe:Jce. justice and accommodation. despite mi:;�prt=st'.ntntion a11d pressure. 

Ne:'('t, T wmn to address myself to the rc:�rcsentative:; uf that other historic tradition. the: Ulster 
unionists. Ulster's unionists nre a proud community, who have given much to Lhis land. to 
Bricain. ro the United States and tr, the wider world. As lh� poet, John Hewitt put ir they ,m: 
firrrdyrootcd in thi:: soil of this island - ''no suruig.ers here". Tt is. J believe. natunil tha.t the -- ,:c.·:;: +
Irish Go•.�mment have a particular concern for Northern n.atiorudi:.Hs who e.�press their 
idi!ntity tn .m Trish context and .aJlcgiam:c. 

But fot' us. the people oflreJand are all those who live en this isfand. including those who 
h:ive :i British alltgi:lnce and who prefer to express their Irislmess within a British frumcwork. 
Of course." it remains the: wish of the Govemmenc to sec: the coming together of the people of 
Ireland. in th�r qiverse traditions and alkgiances, on the basis of consent and agreanenl� 
fn:dy giv�n. without coercion of any kind. 

But I reccgni:;e: that unioni::;LS approach the negotiations from a different standpoint. 
Throughout my political career. l have sought. with. I hope. some success. to understand the 
outlook and anxieties of unionists and to urge thnt we in the Republic show openness to 
unionists' views. concerns, imeresLo; and allegiam.:e.s. 
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And this new openness has had many other mamfcstttions. Irish nationalism has undertaken 
a process of reflection and redefinition. Constitutional nationalists, North and South. m:,w 
ru::cord full recognition. not only to unionists' distinct ethos and cultural identity, but to lhe
centrality of their British allegiance in their identity. Nationalists also, in their vast majority, 
fully accept the need for consent and agreement-

In these n�gotiations, my Government stand ready fully to engage with the concerns that 
unionists have. _We aim, un an even-handed b�i�, al a new political dispcns3tion that is fair 
to aJJ. that tbr�atens nobody a.nd that has space for the identities and rights of aU. I would 
hope that u.nioni!,�, for their part, cunfident in tlµ: strength of their cummunity and their 
position, will resolve to engage seriously with legitimate nationalist concerns. I acknowledge 
rr:1,:rnt positive signals, for example in the Ulster Unionist Party manifesto for Lb� recent• 
ele.�tion. I know 'COO that we in the South. and ruitionalists generally, will have to work hard 
to gain unionist trust. 

lt is in this spirit that I greet the major unioni� parties here today. 1 also welcome tht! 
presence of the loyalist parties who bilve. played a constructive part in helping to maintain 
pea.et on the i5la.nd of Ireland and whn have given rerrcsenta.tion to the diversity of interests 
and thinking wi\hin unionism. a diversity also reflecred in the presen�c here of the United 
Kingdom Unionists_ 

l an, glad to meet here agnin the re-presentatives of rl.,e Alliance Party who, despiu: occasional
discourngc:mcnt: have continued to advocate an appro11eh in politics th.it bridges the
community divide and brings people together in common cau.�e-

I also welcome the new perspectives that wi11 be brought tn rhe discussions here by tht: 
representatives of the Women's Coalition and ofLnbour .md I look forward to their active 
prnicipation. 

The [rish Government enter these negotiations, aiming to.tackle. in a consrtuctive :md 
creative wa.y, the root causes of conflict. To Nonhem nationalists, I say that we in �he South. 
no less lhan others, failed. in the early decades of the construction of our own State. to gi\'e 
adequate practic:il. as distinct from rhetoric.ii, attention to the protection of your rights, 
including m the expressiqo of your idi.mtity. If the future is to be on� of peace and of hope. 
lh� can b� no domination of nationalists by unionists nnd. equally t none of unionis1:s by 
nationalists_ In our view, there is a need for substantial .ind sigI1ificm1t change::,. in nccord:mce 
with the principles set out in the JoinL Framework Document agreed with the Dritish 
Government. Northern Ireland can only work successfully if it inspires. for the first time. an 
equal sen�e of ownership on the pan of unionists und nationalists. TI1ere must be parity of

e:steern :md of treatment in all spheres for Northern nationalim - and for unionists. 

It is also essential to hnve c. balanced constitutional acc:ommodation. This �alls for the 
acceptance of substamial links becwcc:n North and South. in lh� spirit of the original 
settlement of 1920, reflecting what the recent Ulster Unionist Party manifesto de:s�ribes ;is 

"assisting rho�e whn wish to see clos�r relations wilh lhc Irish Republic for wider aspi�tional 
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11:asons''. But I acc;i:pt, or nuh� insist, that, iD order to Tea.Ssure unionists theil! also bes to be 
the basic safeguard supplied by the principle of coment 

The need tc buHd trust starts now. I therefore hope that all '¥ill enter f.hc negotiations in a 
posirive �pirit, a spfrit nf reconciliation. uf generosity, of readiness to compromise. All 
involved in a process such as this must be prepared to think their way into the minds of their 
tr;-:.d.ftiom1I anragoniru, ro try to understand their fi:-JIS, their concerns ilrtd their aspirations. 

Everyone now agrees that thi� conflict can only b� resulved by dialogue. It is important that 
people now have the courage to translate that intellectual conviction, into practical 
compromises and agreementS around this talks cable. 

Those who thirst for peace and for a bi:tti:r fut�, will nol understand it ifwe allow the 
opening of the negotiations to get bogied down in recriminations or in arguments over 
1;.ocedure. 1t is a time for ccurngeou.i1 leada-shiJ:1 and for �La.tesmaasrup. Titrec: quarters of a 
century ago, not far from where we meel today, King Genrge: V said: 

"I zippeal 10 all Irishm�n to pause, to stretch out the hand of forl:,cnrance and 
conciliation,. to forgive and forgeL and to join in making the land which they love a 
new era of peacc1 contentment and goodwill'4. 

In those fraught times, times of violence and discord throughcul the wor!d • th.it poignant 
appea.f did not a�hieve its object. Now, where previous generations foll short, it falls to this 
gcner.itiun of political leaders and representatives to achieve th� vb,ion. 

1 hope we arc equal lo lhe challenge. The Irish Government certainly aims to be so and 
n:muirl!! resolute in our deterrninarion that these ncgotintions will lend to a balanced anr.J 
honourable settlement. ac:�eptable co all. 
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